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C A R T E R O S TufN ' I R S ,  E I I , E E N  C O M A N

20 High Street

ROBERTSBRIDGE
Phone  395

We special ise in l-adies,
Childrens, [3aby ancl

Gents wear.
Household Linens, etc.

Leading Brands of Wool and

Hosiery stocked

We offer 5 /, interest on Christmas
Ciub Savings

Agents for  London Valet  Seroice

THE GOOD CLEANERS

Noted Ior  Snssex Honre

nrade Sausages

J. F. BARRATT
Prrrveyor of Finest

Quality Meat
only

Deliverr daily in local area

51 High Street
ROBERTSBRIDGE
Pltone Robertsbr'idge 133

Footwear

for  a l l  the fami ly

6 Morurns
Guarantee

with every pair frorn

THORPES
27 Hish Street

ROBERTSBRIDGE
( P h o n e : 3 o )

ranches at  :

r 4  &  63  F l i gh  S t ree t ,  Ba t t l e
t j  &  zo  Wes te rn  Road .  Rexh i l l

Croucher & Fuller
GROCERS, DRAPERS

COMPLETE

OUTFITTE.RS

Best Possible Value for
your money in all

departments

A large var iety of  l . rozen l ' 'oods
alwavs in stock

l-r1

39 High Street

ROBERTSBRIDGE
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(CAVENDISH SPRAYS LTD.) IIAY'S HAIR STYTISI

Salehurst Garage
Tel. Robertsbridge 277

SPECIALISTS IN CAR
BODY REPAIRS

*

Gars : Sales

Insurance arranged

Estimates given FREE

Fibre Glass Repairs TYres
Batteries

(Miss M. l. STODDART)

Telephone : Robertsbridge 412

*

Dogs and Cats boarded

under personal

supervision

*

All breeds expertly striPPed

22a High Street

ROBERTSBRIDGE

For modern styling and
personal attention see

us at

Koy s
If you cannot come to us we

will come to you

Have your hair groomed in the
comfort of your own home

RING ROBERTSBRIDGE 2I9

Fully Licenced Fremlins Houserr & Fuller MAYFIETD FARM
SALEHURST

GE()RGE HOTET
LUNCHES

DINNERS

ACCOMMODATION

PARTIES CATERED FOR

GEORGE HILL

ROBERTSBRIDGE Tel.3l5



THE BUCOLIC HISTORY OF ROBERTSBRIDGE
by C. W. Ftnt-o

(continued front last issue\
The Ancient Inns

Among the inns which have either disappeared or have been
put to other uses, pride of place must go to The Angel. the house
nestling below the George Hotel. In the eighteenth century, when
Florace Walpole and the fastidious Chaloner Chute (of "The

Vyne", Basingstoke) visited the village, it was the Stag's Head,
but as has often been pointed out, the change of name is not
difficult to understand. A local artist could quite easily change an
angel into a stag's head, when the representation of things
ecclesiastical on inn signs went out of fashion in the sixteenth
century. The Angel was almost certainly the abbey guesthouse,
being on the site of the original abbey and cheek-by-jowl with
St. Catherine's spring.

The Star Inn can be almost certainly pinpointed as the
cottages on Silver Hill, a few yards north of Bantony gate. As
such, it gave its name to the Iower part of Silver Hill and the
cottages were, until recently, known as Star Hill Cottages. When
did it cease to be an inn? It is mentioned in an advertisement in
the Sussex Weekly Advertiser on l5th February, 1805 and again
on lst April, 1811. Other evidence seems to indicate that it ceased
to be an inn between 1860 and 1870. I have been toid that the
inn's stables stood on the site of the present garage; perhaps an
old resident could confirm this.

The tr'ox Chace. This has defeated my attempts at discovery,
but the two cottages adjacent to the New Eight Bells were known
as The Foxes. A deed in the possession of the brewers proves this
to be so, and may be a clue as to this inn.

Hodson mentions The Red Lion and The Compasses. I have
failed to trace these hostelries.

The Old George. Prior to 1660 this was known as "The

George", which is the reason why it is possible to state with some
certainty that the present George Hotel dates from about this
time. The site of the Old George is also known with certainty-
it was the corner tenement on the north side of East Street (Fair
Lane). The queston is, then, whether it stood on the site of Tudor
House, or whether (as, on the face of it, seems more probable)
the houses next to Tudor House at the foot of Fair Lane were
the inn.

The Pig and Whistle. This inn, the bearer of an unbelievable
but t ime honoured name, was what we know as Langham House,
on the corner of the High Street and Station Road. I know
nothing about it, apart from its brief mention by Hodson.

The Checker. This lay on the east side of the High Street,
south of Fair Lane. Old residents wil l not f ind an identif ication
too difficult. Nos. 44 and 46 High Street (Mr. Scotcher's shop
forming the.major part) have always been knorvn as The Chequers.
The building is of sufficient age to warrant the reasonable deduc-
tion that this was the old inn.
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The Hart. This, _too, lay in the High Street, on the east side,
south of Fair Lane. It is here that one-must draw the longbow_
was this the old name for the Seven Stars Inn? The Seveln Stars
is not mentioned in the Survey of Robertsbridge Manor tsei-tiio
(published by the Sussex Record Society ini}++1, but the Hart
was, and mentioned moreover in the approximate'position of the
Seven stars Inn. Unless other evidence is forthcotii"g, if cun 

-6e

accepted as a possibility that the Hart stood on t[e southern
corner of Fair Lane.

The Tun. This stood on the western side of the Hieh Street"under the sign of the. George,, (that is, the Old C.orgE). it *e
are to accept the description strictly, this inn would hav6 io stand
on the site of Messrs. Cloucher and Fuller's shop. These buildinss
,arq. lot old enough to have been the inn, and 

^possibly 
an otdEr

burldrng stood on the site. If, however, we interpr-et the description
in_ a _looser fashion, it is possible to suggesi that ..The dreen
Woodpecker" m.ight possibly have been f[e Tun. It is certainly
old enough_to have been so, and architecturally it fits the bill
admirably. This leaves . . .

The Bull. Hodson stated that the house in Fair Lane opposite
the field where the annual fair used to be held, was tn;^'g;l_
This now seems to be impossibleJhe Bull, it is certain, t"V i" ifi"
High Street, north of Faii Lane. This raises an interestine jp""olu_
tion. Certain houses-numbers 28, 26 and 24-are not oid ;;";;-h
to have been the inn. The Post office is quite ord but it *e r"ie?
this,. there is olly one possible candidate to put forward. ..R";;
.tsank" at the bottom of the High Street, fits the bill from both
the points of view of antiquity ind architecture. The central hail
arrang^ement (which the Seven Stars originally had) is typical of
inns of the period.

The identification of The Bull is of some importance in thehistoryp{ the.parish. It was- occupied by william dtu"["nrruii-riil"
9l_e1!. of the abbey iron works. Briried ai Sarehurst. totn eeuiuaiv.
l5E5) and stood agqinst the Fair Field proper. Since rhe Bull is
stated to be in the High Street north of Faii Lane, it follows thai
there were two separate Fair Fields, one to the north u"O o""
to the south of Fair Lane. This is borne out by the reference in
the rental of 1580 to "two severail fleldes". It i rikery, tti"rll"*,
that the Fair Field proper covered the area between'Fair tane
and the Glottenham stream and abutted on the High street. If,
u: h.?s bjen- suggested, Blackenhall was also bedell, nls occupun"v
of rhe Bull would have put him in a good position to "oil"'.f trri,
dues of the annual three day Holy cioss tiir. tt, '''o."ou"i, irr"
entrance to the Fair Field proper was by the side of the Buli, bv
the lane which even. now exists, Blackenhall's position il' ti"
entrance is at once logical and makes even m6re certain the
identification of "Rose Bank" as The Bull. So -u"n toi it e
northern field. The southern field, the one known ur "t" guttols
fayerfeld" (or Bull Field as it. is k-nown) is unquestionably ihai
used until recent years as the site of the annual fiir.



It will be noted, also, that almost all the old inns are to befound clustered along the fair fierds-with the e*cepiio; ;f rh.
Angel, which doubtless existed where it did because oiiir -o"urii"
connection. The George (or New George) came later and is not
counted.

QUEENS CLUB, BODIAM
The Annual Outing jlook place on 4th August. A party of

forty-one visited Duncan Fosterk Bakery at Ham"pden pufii Euri-
bourne and later went to tea at wannoci Gardens'. n n". auv-*lt
enjoyed by all.

BODIAM CRICKET CLUB
To date the Club have won five and lost eleven of their

gam.es, but recent results suggest improvement to come. The
Ftltlg.f,T. im,proved with J. Ii5ok still'leading the "*i"go fr*l
B. Hall. The latter is to be congratulated on*the feat of" scorins
two successive half-centuries. Th! younger members of itrl cruf;
!u-". P:.,n improving.lo.g-Jo menrion o"nly {.wo. noOney Waison
scored 2l- against chiddingly, no mean feat when the scoreboard
read 24 for 7 when he went in and Stewart Foster rno r.oi"o
]l .1ot.gu.t against Clive Vale and by so doing brougii "t"r;;y
to the Club.

O-n the whole, with youngsters being given a chance, there
must be- a ray of hope- that our spectaiorl may again wat-h 

-a

repeat of the summers of the past.

lst ROBERTSBRIDGE BOYS SCOUTS & CUBS

.S.unday-. 4th July, the Cubs played and beat a team ofrne com,brned h.tchrngham and Hurst Green cubs at cricket on
the,local playing fields; in spite of cool weather many Mums andl;ads turned_up to support the local talent. Tea and refreshments
were served by Akela and some of the parents and a good aftei_
noon was had by all.

.Cub.Day was held on llth July at Forge Farm, Burwash,
ag?in.this ye3r., and once more the pack aiquitted 

-themselvel

well in the Shield Competition, the three Sixis scoring ig, it
and72 out of a possible of 90.

The Scout Troop spent that same weekend under canvas atI-orge Farm, and when I say ..under canvas'. I am not kiddins.
for that was the Sunday when it rained, and it ;"i".d,';;J-?;
rained.,However, the lads must like it as at the time;l;"G;
pressJhe.Troop is on a week's summer camp at eshbirnh?m,
near Battle, but the weather is being much kinder to them. 

--

The Cub Pack with a few pareits will have been to London
?go 2V the time^you_ 19ad this. This trip has U""" o.gunl"J-bt
Mrs. Rogers, the Cub Mistress.

Cub William Hoad has been awarded his Leaping Wolf and
Guide Badges, and both he and Trevor Caine hav6 ;""";d ;t;;
the Scout Troop.
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And, talking of Scouts, we have a very keen Scoutmaster in
Mr. Circett of "Sandy Mount", Langham Road. We have room
for many more budding scouts in the troop-any lads who are
interested can come along to the Scout Hut at 7,30 p.m. on
Thursdays. I am sure they will find it worthwhile and a very
good change from watching the "telly".

THE CHURCII OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, SALEHURST

AND THE CHURCH OF ST. GILES, BODIAM

Dear Parishioners and Friends,
First I wish to welcome the Reverend and Mrs. R. W.

Swingler to Bodiam. Mr. Swingler has been Rector of Thurlaston
in Leicester and has come to assist me as resident priest at
Bodiam. We hope that Mr. and Mrs. Swingler will be very happy
to work among us, and I know that you will make them feel at
home and show them how pleased you are to have a pastor living
in Bodiam again. Mr. Swingler and I will be swapping pulpits
quite often and I hope that we shall bring both parishes more
closely toegther.

My gratitude and thanks to all of you who year by year
help to make Bodiam Church Fete such a great success. It would
be extremely difficult to meet the running costs of the Church
without it. Lady Joan Gore-Langton opened the proceedings with
a charming and zestful speech reminding us of the continued life
of the Church, ever ready to be of help and comfort in times of
stress, yet often forgotten by those who live nearby their place
of worship. At Salehurst we have received the Quinquennial report
by the official architect appointed to inspect the fabric. There
are several urgent repairs needed costing something around f2,000
-the complete report adds up to some f8,000 plus. In October,
the new supply of weekly envelopes arrive and I hope that more
people will give by this means, making a weekly offering that
makes sense in an age of affiuence. Would you ask yourself
whether your weekly offering multiplied by fifty-two is really
enough to maintain and restore the fabric, and to pay the running
costs that help to make our worship inspiring and meaningful.

Harvest-time is almost here and I have no hesitation in asking
that you might bear this in mind as you place your ofiering in
your envelope. The Restoration of the Church itself is a perpetual
headache-a legacy of past neglect and lack of foresight. We have
been slowly making up for this over the past ten years and need
one more great effort over the next ten to assure the next genera-
tions of a place of quiet and spiritual renewal, whatever the
outcome of the present chaotic and confusing age. If we truly
believe in the revelation of God in the Bible as revealed to us by
Christ Jesus, no House of Prayer can be too beautiful, too digni-
fied and revered, so long as it is used .and open to all who live
near, as an invitation to find rest and peace and new life and
promise. Your Minister and Friend.

Ronpnr A. SrnoulN.



Confirmation Classes
The Confirmation Classes will begin with an informal meeting

on 21st September in the Vicarage at 7 p.m. The Confirmation
itself will take place on Sunday, 28th November in place of
Evensong. The Bishop of Lewes will administer the Sacrament
and I am hoping that many will take this opportunity of becoming
full members of the Church.

Holy Baptisnt
Aug. 14 Andrew James William McKenzie

In Memoriam
Percy Alfred Nicolls, aged 73.
Eliza Jane Piper, aged 93.
Frances Jane Croft, aged 80.

CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER
St. Mary the Virgin, Salehurst

Sep. 5 Trinity XIl.
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion (in Church Room).

11.00a.m. Sung Communion and Address.
6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer and Address.

12 Trinity XIII.
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion (in Church Room)"

I1.00 a.m. Morning Prayer.
6.30 p.m. Evensong.

19 Trinity XIV.
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion (in Church Room).

I1.00 a.m. Morning Prayer.
3.00 p.m. Evensong at Bourne Farm.
6.30 p.m. Evensong and Communion.

26 Trinity XV.
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion (in C'hurch Room).

I1.00 a.m. Sung Communion.
6.30 p.m. Evensong and Hymn Singing.

oct. 3 Trinity xvl. HARVEST THANKSGIVING.
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion (in Church Room).

11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer.
6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

N.B.-Since the Harvest Thanksgiving is being held on the first
Sunday in October the Sung Communion which would
normally have been on that day is transferred to the last
Sunday in September, 26th September.

St. Giles, Bodiam
5 Trinity XII.

8.00 a.m. Holy Communiorr.'
11.00a.m. Morning Prayer (Dr. Dence, Lay Reader,

Tunbridge Wells).

sep



12 Trinity XIII.
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion (The Rector).

19 Trinity XIV.
11.00a.m. Morning Prayer (Mr. Wawne).

26 Trinity XV.
I1.00 a.m. Morning Prayer.

Oct. 3 Trinity XVI.
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.

11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer (The Rev. R. W. Swingler).
The Reverend R. W. Swingler will be licensed as Assistant

Priest resident at Bodiam from lst October. Mr. and Mrs. Swingler
will reside at the School House until such time as a new Parsonage
house is built. Mr. Swingler has been a chaplain in H.M. Forces
and for the past ten years has been Rector of Thurlaston in
Leicester.

St. Giles Church Fete
The Church Fete mentioned elsewhere in this issue is likely

to realise a sum exceeding fl60 after all expenses have been met.
We were blessed with a lovely day and many willing helpers.

MOTHERS' UNION

Our members who attended the July meeting were fortunate
to hear Mr. Robin Mander (of the Third Order of the Society
of St. Francis) who sketched briefly the history of religious com-
munities in the Anglican Church since the Reformation, such as
Little Gidding and William Law's Group, and then the revival
under the influence of the Tractarian Movement and their recog-
nition which was due largely to Florence Nightingale. As usual
the women led the men, and it was almost twenty years later
that Fr. Benson founded the S.S.J.E.-the "Cowley Dads".

He then turned in more detail to the Franciscan Order-the
Society of St. Francis-giving a quick look at the activities of the
First Order, including the Friary and Home at Cerne Abbas, the
school at Hooke. the Friaries at Alnmouth and in New Guinea;
then the Second Order, the Poor Clares, near Oxford, and finally
the Third Order of laymen and women and some clergy scattered
throughout the world.

Church Colleges of Education
In consequence of the Education Minister's agreement to a

proposal in the Robbins Report on higher educatidn, the former
teacher training colleges are now officially known as Colleges of
Education, and the Council of the Church Training Colleges has
also chansed its name to the Council of the Church Colleses of
Educationl A new brochure, issued by the Council in July and
widely distributed to schools and libraries, gives details and
illustrations of the 27 colleses of the Church of Ensland and the
Church in Wales, which nJw have some 12,000 stu-dents and are
sti l l  expanding.

Since the war the Church in England and Wales has provided
something like f4,000,000 for these colleges, which train teachers
not only for Church schools but also for those owned by local



authorities. Their courses are designed to provide for the personal

education of students combined with sound professional teaching.

All the colleges are now preparing. for-the introduction of four-

vear desree courses undei the aegis of the universit ies, so that

itud";d of academic ability will be able to read for a_ degree,

while others continue to take the three-year course leading to a

certificate.
Candidates for the colleges must have reached the age of

eighteen on October lst of ihe leqr ]frey enter' The minimum
q,iutiniutlon is f ive passes at G.C.E. Ordinary level, but an increas-

ins number of students have one or more passes at Advanced level.-' 
a tiri of the colleges is available flom the Council of the

Chuich 
--o[eges 

of Ed-ucation, 69, Great Peter Street, London'

S m.it- prospJctive candidates should then apply to the college

of theirihoice, from which they will be sent a prosPectus and th-e

necessary entry forms. Fach year the number.of.applicants exceeds

the number oi places. but the colleges would l ike to ensure that

candidates witi a Christian background and the necessary

u"uA"-i" qualifications have every chance of being accepted'

*THE PASSENGER'
by R. J. Betts (Sales Representative)

The snow began to fall again as. the yo-ung man. eased the

car on to the Lewes road. Normally he would have been home

6y tttit time but the icy roads had delayed his journey throughout

ifie Oay; now came tfte drive home across twenty-five miles of

windin!-country roads caught fast in the iron grip of a January

nisht.-'-"--it 
was part of his job to drive in all weathers and, whilst he

sot ;ry 
-iitile 

pleasure'from motoring, he didn't actively dislike

[iiui"n,'Uut Utict ice was a very different matter. All the ridge

;;;d;A;";ed to the swirling bli2zatd would be covered with the

niiniirn' ir"ticious blackness.-Although the young man would_ not

f,ave a-dmitted it, he was afraid of the ice and the measure of nrs

i*i ,froni white in the knuckles of his hands as he gripped the

steering wheel.-'-- 
Fi; swore to himself as the rear wheels veered sharply, swing-

ins the headlamp beams for a moment on to the deceptive soJtness

;i"il,r"*-nUh ditch on his right. "Leave the brake alone,"

commanded the young man, as his rigbt- foot sought to-correct

ifr" ifiOi- ..Turn t-he wf,eel into the skid," he continued to himself,
"don't touch the clutch . . . that's it . . . gently'

For five tortuous miles the young man coaxed the car along

on a slithering and often crab-like track. The instructions he gave

hfu;"ii, h"rilringled with the luxury of abusive language eased
l.1'"- t."rio", but ihe effort of staring into the blinding fragments
oi-tt" blizzard made a nerve under his right eye throb uncom'
fortablv.

Quite suddenly it stopped snowing. The young man gave an
appreiiative grunt and to 

^accustom 
his tired and smarting eyes



to the unbroken light he averted his gaze for a moment to the
soothing green glow of the dashboard.

Had his reactions been a split second slower he would have
certainly_ smashed into the duffie-coated figure that suddenly
appeared in the headlamps.

_ 
"[hat do you mean by stepping out on me like that,',

demanded the young man, furious witn himself for beins io
ca-reless. "Don't you realise this road's like glass? I could f,ave
killed you and myself come to that." He had broueht the
car to a standstill without too much trouble, but the shock- of the
near accident-pr-ovoked his temper and he glared angrily at the
hooded figure before him.

. 
"I'm terribly sorry," muttered the figure, ..I've been waiting

here so long and the last one wouldn't stop."
"I should jolly -well think you are sorry," began the young

m.ap,,byt.feeling rather shame-faced at his outburst of temper hE
added,_"Anyway forget it. . . where do you want to go?',"Halland-the cross roads would suit me fine, lm soins uo
North." "f know where you mean," replied the young man", ..1-umir
in. Oh, hang on a moment and I'll clear the front se-at."
. ."\o . : . tro please don't trouble yourself,,, said the figure, his
hand already-on the rear door handle, "I much prefer the-back if
that's O.K. with you?"

The young man nodded his head and started the car. As he
did so the snow began to fall again and the wheels searched for a
grip on the rutted ice."A man could die out there." The passenger had not spoken
since entering the car and the starkness^ of the sudden stat'ement
startled the young man lost in concentration.

. 
"Pardon? Oh, yes-yes you're quite right," he began. .,It

always amuses me you know, people regard Sussex as being pretty
tame, as being . . .""The soft under-belly of F,ngland?" suggested the passenger.*Yes,_yes that's exactly it. The soft under-belly of England-
ryy God_ tha.t's a laugh. Last year three people froze to d6ath on
this road when their car ran out of petrol."

^ .:'I l.ngy," replied the passenger with a tone of almost grim
finality in his voice, "but I suppose you must be used to all iorts
of road conditions?"

For some ^strange and quite inexplicable reason the young
man began to feel vaguely uneasy. He glanced up to the mirroi
for a moment, but could only barely see the sof-t outline of his
passenge_r's head and shoulders. Everything appeared to be quite
normal, but the young man dare not turn his h-ead to be absolutely
certain, for to have done so would have courted disaster on u ,oui
such as this.

"Er, yes," the young man cleared his throat, ..I'm a salesman
yox see. I sell fashions-you know the rag trade-and I,m through
lhig wly every month.o-r so. Can't say Ilike this weather thougi,
I should think the Eskimos must have a very good time. Whai'i



your line?"
"I suppose you might call me a traveller too," replied the

pq!,selger, "I'm a bit difierent to you though. You sell-I collect.
Still I. suppose you could say that Bank Holidays are my busiest
periods, although," he added with a hollow chuckle. ..I've as
much work as I want all vear throush."

The nerve under the you.rg rian's eye began to throb again
and for the first time he noticed how cold the car had becomi."I think the wretched heater's packed up,', he announced
with a forced cheerfulness, "trust ouf luck on i night like this.,'
He was worried, there was something very odd indied about his
passenger and the fact that the young man couldn't see him didn't
lighten his fears.

. 
"Don't worry about me," replied the passenger, ..anyway,

we've not far to go now."
"You speak- for yourself chum, I've another fifteen miles of

this little lot before I get home." The young man's voice was a
shade higher_ than he would have liked and fhe quavering hearti-
ness betrayed his disturbed feelings."$nyway," he added, "I tFought you said you were going
North?"

- ..Tfr" passeng€r shifted in his seat slightly. ..North? Oh, maybe
I will later but the crossroads will suit us v6ry well.,,"LJs?" cried the young man thoroughly alarmed, ..what do
y o u . . . "

, The yoygg m,an ]v,as culshort by the pain of the bony claw
tlqt gr.aspg{ his- shoulder. "We're here," whispered the passenge,
tightening his grip.

The young man slammed his feet on brake and clutch and-
in an effort to free himself, twisted round to face his passenger."Do you feel up to telling us what happened riow?,'isked
one of .the two policement, "take your time, these things shake
you up.. '

"Gawd it were awful," began the white-faced man,,, ..I could
see 'im coming but there weren't nothing I could do see? Come
straight out at me 'e did-skidding all over the shop. I didn't
stand a chance," pleaded the lorry driver, 'o 'e were dead when I
got to 'im; young bloke too, married I shouldn't wonder. Couldn't'ave known the cross-roads drivin' like that. Twisted all round 'e
were, smashed up 'orrible." He buried his face in his hands and
tears began to well up between his fingers.

-. 
"You sit quiet 'til the ambulance comes along," said the

policeman nodding sympathetically, "might have bee-n worse you
know, at least there were no passengers with him."

SEPTEMBER IN THE GARDEN

. Routine jobs p-rovide plenty of work just. now and in prepara-
tion. for later on planting -out r-ecently sown spring cabbages and
sowing winter lettuce outside, if not already done.-

September is also a good month for sowing lawns. The ground



should be well cultivated, levelled and made firm, and general
fertilizer given at 2ozs. per square yard a week or so 

-before

sowrng.
Sow the seed at I to 2ozs. per square yard, rake just into

the soil surface and firm with a very light roller if the ground
is dry enough. Small areas can be firmed with the back of alpade.
Pegs and black thread to discourage birds complete the job
although with treated seed these defences are less necessary.

Lilium candidum-the Madonna lily-can be planted outside
during this month to flower next July. Bulbs should be only just
covered. Indoor chrysanthemums which have been standine out-
side should now be brought into the greenhouse for protJction.
Do not allow them much more warmth than mere frost irotection.

Schizanthus or butterfly flower (also known as poor Man's
Orchid) can be sown now in cool greenhouses. This plant makes
a-magnificent show in pots. They need cool treatment and plenty
of air: John Innes compost is suitable. Sown in Septembei they
will bloom in April or May.

Geranium cuttings are best taken now and strike quite easily
in pots- They should be fairly short jointed-3 or 4ins. long and
inserted in John Innes compost. The'most important point is not
to over water.

. -If planning to have paeonies, they should be planted soon
in deeply dug soil with plenty of manure and some lime, which
however should not be allowed to come in contact with the roots.
The necessity for preparing the ground well is the fact that
paeonies should be left in position for a long time: they do not
like being disturbed, and in any case one has to be patient as it
ryay ^be two or three years before they bloom reaily *ell. Two of
the finest are the scented Festiva Maxima, whiie with a fine
crimson line, and Sarah Bernhardt, a delicate pink.

Lift Gladioli that have done flowering, tie in bunches and
hang up in .a shed to_ dry. Plant out wallflowers, primroses, poly-
anthus, auriculas and anemones-in fact, the end of the monlh
is the time when most of the planting for next season is carried
out. Herbaceous borders are ready for the start of clearing but
should be showing colour well into October. A eood idea-is to
move some early flowering or Korean chrysanthdmums into the
gaps as they do not mind a move even iust before flowerins if
well watered and then the borders will still have interest u"ntil
late into the winter.

ROBERTSBRIDGE MUSICAL & DRAMATIC SOCIETY

The S-!'ciety_lrop" t_9 produce the Pantomime ..Beauty 
and

The. least" .by_ Trudy West, nzt January and are holding an
audition at the Institute Hall on.Tuesday, September 7th at g"p.m.
and. will .welcome anyone interested who would like to take part
or help in any way. A Harvest Sale is being arranged to take
place on Saturday, September 18th at 3 p.m.ai the Init itute Hall.



PROGRAMME OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS

ROBERTSBRIDGE
Sep. 4 Cricket v. Peasmarsh (away) 2.30 p.m.

8 W.I. Meeting, 2.30 p.m.-Mrs. Joanna James, "The

London I Love".
11 Cricket v. RYe (awaY) 2.30 P.m.
18 Cricket v. Battle (home) 2.30 p.m.

22 Mothers' Union - Intercessions 2.30 p'm.; Meeting
3 p.m. Speaker: Mrs- M. Holmes. (Members- are
reririnded^ that this is an open meeting and all
friends will be welcome.)

BODIAM
There are no dates to record for September. Everything hinges

on hop-pickine, which looks like starting late, with the prospect
of a iobO c.dp. Cticket ends on 29th August and football will
not st-art until- October. Neither the Women's Institute nor the
British Legion meet in September, and,the next meeting of .the
Queens Clib for the over 6bs will be on Wednesday, 6th October'

7th August, 1965.
Dear Sir,

Parish Magazine, August 1965

It has been fairlv obvious since Bodiam was taken over by
Robertsbridge and Silehurst that this village has more or less
ceased to eiist as far as the "Parent Companies" are concerned'
and this situation is underlined by your coirespondent in her "cri

de coeur" for someone to supply morning cofiee.
The slightest local khb*ledge would- have -produced the

suggestion tfiat the tourist might like to take the Salehurst road
to"Eodiam (a very pretty country run) where they could -obtain
a really good cup'of coffee and at the same time see our famous
Castle.

Now, do you not think this is a good idea? We are here to
earn a living you know, and my husband does support your
Church-although I cannot subscribe to his views!

Yours faithfullv.- 
Lillian Wood.

The correspondent can rest assured that no discrimination is
made in publishing the views of non-members of the Church. It
misht be added ttiat Bodiam was not "taken-over" by Salehurst'
the-Council and School are quite distinct.-Ed.



Greengrocery

Flowers
Fruit

Pet Foods
R. & J. WOODGATE

N ewsagents

TOBACCO
CONFECTIONERY
ICES, MINERALS
STATIONERY
TOYS and SUNDRIES

GREETINGS CARDS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Good Select ion o[  ChiLdren,s Boohs
ond Paper Bachs

Station Road
ROBERTSBRIDGE

'l'e.l. 
Ilobertshridge Jp6

I f i t 's
FEN

It's

ilrffi

The Fruit Stores
33 High Street

R O B E R T S B R I D G E

*

Stockists for Suttons and
Unwins Seeds and al l

Garden Supplies

o t t D i t . R S  i ) F ) _ t v E t t I , t I )

Phone !82

Bid you a warrrr
\ relcorne to

The Castle Inn
BODIAM

Mn. & Mns. B. J.  Jnavrs
Resident Manager.s

Hot & Cold

Lunches

Accommodati<ln

Weddings& Parties catered for

FENCING

lllilill
ilililt|s llllllll

llllllll
Countrycrafts

Tel. Robertsbridge 588



GROCERIES

PROVISIONS

FROZEN FOODS

WINES ... SPIRITS .' ' BEERS

DailY l)elttteries

46 High Street

R O B E R T S B R I D G E
TeL. /*39

Your V,,ll,,V/,,O,, Grocer Greengrocers Fruiterers

ROBERTSBRIDGEWide Range o{ Frozen Foods

STORES R. & B. KING
28 High Street

R O B E R T S B R I D G E

Orders Delivered

Flowers {or all Occasions

Agents for RYders Seeds

Conf ectioners Tobacconists

Good stroes need R. N. FRENCH & SON
good re1rairs' INCORPORATING

ROTHER RENTALS

GET BOTH

with Personal
attention at:

J. F. BEEIIEN
*

47 High Street

R O B E R T S B R I D G E

TelePhone 336

*

*

FOR

T.V. Rental/Sales

Repairs of Radio, T.V. and

Electrical EquiPment

Hoover Service

High Street High Street

ROBERTSBRIDGE BURWASH
Tel. 589 Tel' 480

Station Road, Robertsbridge



THE AVON INSURANCE COMPANY I,TD
(Stratford on Avon)

FOR

F I R E :  L I F E :  A C C I D E N T
INSURANCB

Local Agent : E. C. H. Rvlev, Minster, Bellhurst Road, Robertsbridse
Tel. Robertsbridge 593

VG sERVrcE Pinft Parffin Delitsery Seruice*

ln/. .r.  doRDAN & co,
W. J.  JORDAN M. JORDAN

Grocery and Flardware
49 HIGH ST'R EET.  ROBERTSBRIDGE

I  c l e l t l t o n e  2 t r

] 'HE OLD EIGH]'
BELLS

Fullg Licensed

SnaclTs

A FLO\UTERS HOUSE

LUNCHEONS MORNING COFFEE

THE

HIGH

Telephone :
Robertsbridge 440

EVEN]NG DINNERS TEAS
ACCOMMODATION

WINE AND DINE AT
GREEN WOODPECKER

[ , icensed

l4th Century Restaurant
STREET, ROBERTSBRIDGE, SUSSEX

Grill.s a Speciality
prop.:

H.  & J. -GnnsN



TASTEFLILLY API'OINI'ED CHAPEI, OI' REST

CECIL  FRENCH
(  Ranf ie ld and PomPhrel ' )

Funeral  Directors
MONUMENTAI, ISTS

Brooksidc Houre, Station Road. ROBERTSBRIDGE-Tclephone 269

q6-47 His,h Street ,  HAS' l lNGS-1'e lephone 73t ,  3232, ;69<1

BAI 'Tl - l ' l - ' fe lephone 5 r  t

For  HASTINGS and ENGLISH INSHORE FISH

T H E F I S H S H O P
HIGH STREEET

FRYING DAILY ALSO CAFE AND SUPPER BAR

COLLINGS, FRENCH, SARGEANT & CO.
Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents

Surveyors and Valuers

21 HIGH STREET. ROBERTSBRIDGE
' l 'e l .  

Robertsbr idge 276

AND AT BRIGHTON, LEWES, NEWHAVEN AND PEACEHAVEN

C)ur ofhces cover East  Sussex and on our registers we have a wide select t6n ot
propert ies to of fer  throughout the ( :ountv inc luding.many r lew c levelopments.
Please send a br ief  note of  1,our ret lu i rements to the a.bove address.

ROBERTSBRIDGE GARAGE Ltd.
High St. ROBERTSBRIDGE Sussex
Rot re r t sb r i dge  3o3  Ra t t l e  zT t t  ( even ing )

Fully Equipped Workshop
Body Repair & Spray Shop
Power Gardening Section

IVlORRIS
SALES 

.W'OLSELEY

SERVICE

PART EXCHANGE _ HIRE PURCHASE


